Almost a hundred guests took part in a commemoration of the 210th anniversary of Battle of Trafalgar on Saturday in an event which began in the Historic Dockyard Museum and culminated in a four-course dinner at Malvina House Hotel.

Hosted by the Museum, guests were treated to the first viewing of a wide range of exhibits relating to Trafalgar and Admiral Lord Nelson who is believed to have joined the Royal Navy as a result of the 1770 dispute over Port Egmont in the Falkland Islands.

Museum Trustee Chairman Tim Blake rang the old Dockyard Bell as a fitting tribute to the exhibition and particularly thanked Mr P C Laskaridis and the Aikaterini Laskaridis Foundation for supporting the event.

These include a magnificent canvas depicting the battle, items from the Trafalgar era, accounts from crew on the ships including one from a 12 year old boy, and incredibly, a lock of Lord Nelson’s hair.

His Excellency the Governor of Gibraltar, Col. Robert Terry and Joan Spruce, Robert Rowlands and Museum manager Leona Roberts offered a “massive thank,” you to everyone who supported the event. “Your support is appreciated more than you can imagine; we had a fantastic evening and hope that you all did too.

Congratulations to everyone at The Malvina House Hotel for a truly outstanding meal - Matt Clarke and his team in the kitchen and Rosie George and her service crew should be extremely proud of what they achieved.”

Mrs Roberts also congratulated her staff for their hard work, commitment and never ending good cheer in organizing such a memorable event.

The evening was rounded off with a chance to burn off some of the earlier excesses on the dance floor.
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